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introDuction

in november 2012, the Hoover institution archives at stanford 
university acquired a collection of 380 books, the lending library of 
a Latvian socialist group in san francisco that had been established 
around 1905. in the Hoover institution archives, the collection can 
be found under the title Latvian Evangelical Lutheran Church collec-
tion, 1876–1976. the title, which seems at variance with the content 
of the collection, is derived from the provenance of the library. from 
1974 until 2012, the library was stored in the building of the Latvian 
evangelical Lutheran church of northern california, commonly re-
ferred to as the Latvian Hall in san francisco.

the library may have ended up somewhere else, or it even could 
have disappeared completely. the new wave of Latvian immigrants 
who arrived after World War ii considered those who had come 
before as radical communists, which often, but not always, was the 
case. the earlier immigrants held on to the political values they 
had embraced at the beginning of the 20th century and that had 
largely gone unmodified in the intervening 40 or so years. in the 
main, they were not able to recognize the changes undergone in the 
world around them, both in the united states and elsewhere. they 
did not understand the political situation in the soviet union and 
the brutality of the stalinist system. additionally, they denied the 
importance of an independent Latvian state.1 the differences be-
tween the earlier and post-World War ii immigrants often led to 
heated arguments. the situation in the san francisco Latvian com-
munity reflected this clash of generations. some of the members 
of the parish were of the opinion that the church was not a proper 
place for keeping socialist literature. only after the intervention of 
Latvian-american professor edgars andersons, who was able to 
explain the historical value of such a collection, did the library find 
a safe haven in the building of the Latvian evangelical Lutheran 
church of northern california.2 before that, the library was kept 
in forestville, sonoma county, california, in the family house of  
fricis jergens (1886–1975) and katrina jergens (1886–1975) who 
arrived in the united states as political refugees in 1912, having left 
from Liverpool.3
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the discovery of the library was noteworthy, since little has been 
known about the activities of early Latvian emigrants in northern 
california, and no primary sources of any kind had survived. in the 
case of the earlier generation of Latvian immigrants it is already too 
late to recover information about many aspects of their lives, so his-
torians should use every opportunity that arises to document and 
describe events in the history of the Latvian emigration. 

several books and articles have been published on the history 
of Latvians in northern california. these studies have centered on 
subjects such as the formation of the first parishes in the bay area 
and the activities of the first Latvian pastors; the second wave of 
Latvian immigration after World War ii; and the history of Latvian 
immigrants in certain localities.4

some facts about the life of Latvian socialists in the united 
states after 1905 can be learned from studies devoted to the most 
important centers of Latvian immigration during the time period 
of 1888–1917: boston, new york, minneapolis, cleveland, Lincoln  
(illinois), and chicago.5 the biggest problem in trying to recover the 
history of the early Latvian socialists in the united states, includ-
ing california, has been lack of sources such as the minutes of the 
meetings of various socialist groups. the records of only two (out of 
about twenty) branches of Latvian socialist organizations are known 
to have survived. the papers of the Lettish Workingmen’s associa-
tion in boston are kept in the state archives of Latvia in riga, and 
the papers of the Latvian social Democrats in chicago have been 
preserved in the bruno kalniņš archive in the Labour movement 
archives in stockholm.6

the purpose of this article is to use the contents of the san 
francisco socialist library to trace the development of three sepa-
rate Latvian socialist libraries.7 three different identifying marks 
or owner ship stamps were the first indication that several socialist 
groups actually had existed in san francisco area. the article dis-
cusses why and how the three groups eventually merged into one, 
the library collection of which ended up in the Hoover institution 
archives. the objective is to show that the library is a potent source 
that can disclose information about the individuals who made up 
the groups that created the library. this particular library provides  
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important information regarding the attitudes and activities of 
Latvian socialists in san francisco at the beginning of the last cen-
tury and connections to their american counterparts. 

The main source for this study is the Latvian socialist library 
found in san francisco. unfortunately no library cards or records 
of the lending library have survived. The second source is Latvian 
american socialist newspapers from the early 20th century: Prole-
tareets (the proletarian), Strahdneeks (the Worker), Prometejs (pro-
metheus), as well as Amerikas Latvietis (the american Latvian).8 
The third source is Ancestry.com which is a subscription-based ge-
nealogy research website with about 5 billion records and thousands 
of searchable databases. the majority of the records are accessible 
only by paid subscription, and the most useful for this research have 
been data from four censuses (1910, 1920, 1930 and 1940) as well as 
obituaries, immigration documents, and military and employment 
records. it is possible to search these databases for specific people 
by name, dates, and other variables such as place.9 a helpful feature 
for this kind of research is that the digitized documents are avail-
able for viewing, which has provided the opportunity to locate a 
significant number of Latvian or Lettish (as they were referred to 
at the beginning of the 20th century) individuals. it is also possi-
ble to filter the search by the place of origin of immigrants, namely,  
Latvia.

besides these three main categories of sources, a number of orig-
inal documents were available for research.10 the author has also 
conducted several interviews with the descendants of early Latvian 
socialists in northern california.11

tHe Library

the books in the library are all in Latvian. almost all were pub-
lished in Latvia and russia, and in the gothic script.12 about a half 
of the books are original Latvian titles, while the rest are translations, 
mostly from german, but also from russian, english, and Dutch. 

a selection of the books written by Latvian authors in the library 
reveals certain directions and undercurrents that shaped the de-
velopment of literary life in Latvia in general from the 1870s to 1920. 
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for example, the library holds a rare example of an important book 
on the history of Latvia, by mikus skruzītis Sēļi, Kurzemes augšgala 
senči.13 other early titles are from 1876 and 1879, two yearbooks 
published by the Latvian poet, educator and publisher auseklis (the 
pen-name of miķelis krogzemis, 1850–1879). the library also con-
tains an 1888 volume of his own writings.14 auseklis was one of the 
leaders of the first Latvian national awakening movement or new 
Latvians, the term applied to the group of intellectuals active from 
the 1850s to the 1880s.

several books are by authors who started their activities dur-
ing the new current (Jaunā strāva) period, which followed the first 
Latvian national awakening.15 the beginning of the new current 
is usually given as 1886. among the authors associated with this 
tendency are two social Democrats, jānis rainis (the pseudonym 
of jānis pliekšāns, poet, playwright and translator, 1865–1929) and 
janis jansons-brauns (publicist and literary critic, 1872–1917). the 
new current was a broad leftist social and political movement con-
nected to the political awakening of the Latvian working people, the 
propagandization of socialist ideas, and the first attempts of Latvian 
workers and peasants to organize themselves. it can be said that for 
many Latvians at that time socialism was the ideal of the future. 
educated Latvian revolutionaries found their inspiration in the new 
socialist ideas of Western europe.16

all the titles in the san francisco socialist library can be di-
vided into four groups: political publications, which constitute 
17%; nature and science books 15%; literature and poetry 40%; 
and plays 28 per cent. We have to take into account that the com-
position of the library changed over the years. books were bor-
rowed and not returned. some of the most radical ones may have 
been removed during the first red scare in san francisco.17 in-
terestingly, plays were not supposed to be checked out by regu-
lar readers because they were meant to be used in theater per- 
formances.

most of the books in the library date from 1905 to 1911. twenty 
seven books date from 1905 and 1906, respectively; 30 books from 
1907. 43 titles (the largest number) were published in 1908; 24 in 
1909; 30 in 1910; 12 in 1911.

exploring the Library of Latvian socialists in san francisco
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the library’s political publications provide both details and a 
general picture of the publishing business in Latvia around the 1905 
revolution as well as the most popular authors among san fran-
cisco’s Latvian socialists. the number of publications dedicated to 
political and economical issues was small before the 1905 revol-
ution. there is only one book of political nature from before 1905 in 
the library: The Workers’ Question in Russia, published by the Latvian 
social-Democratic party in 1904, the year the party was founded.18 
the limits to publishing were set by czarist censorship, which until 
1905 was based on the 1865 press law. the list of prohibited topics 
included writings on inequality, criticism of the absolutist czarist re-
gime and political system, and teachings of socialism. the 1905 re-
volution brought an advance towards the establishment of freedom 
of press in Latvia. pre-publication censorship of non-periodicals was 
abolished on 26 april 1906.19 the growth in new publishing houses 
was quite impressive, as can be seen from the items in the library. 
a lot of publications were printed by local presses in riga, Liepāja, 
jelgava, Valmiera, cēsis, Limbaži etc.

the leading Latvian social Democrats and publicists janis jan-
sons-brauns (who signed his works also under the names of jansons 
and brauns, 1872–1917) and jānis asars (1877–1908) were the two 
most popular original authors whose writings can be found in the 
library.20 they wrote on the baltic revolution, art and revolution, as 
well essays in literary criticism.

translations of writings by the german socialist theoretician karl 
kautsky (1854–1938) are the most numerous works among socialist 
translations in the library. the first translations of kautsky in Latvian 
appeared in 1905: A Question of Nationalities in Present Times; A 
Theoretical Part of Erfurt Program; Essays from the History of a So-
ciety; The Social Revolution and on the Day after the Social Revolu-
tion.21 there are a few works by paul Lafargue, karl and Wilhelm 
Liebknecht, and the Dutch socialist, Henriette roland Holst. only 
a few examples of works by karl marx and friedrich engels are re-
presented in the library.22 they include a volume of marx’s economic 
studies in a popular version by karl kautsky, published in Latvia.

the library contains also several well-known works by august 
bebel (1840–1913), for instance, Women under Socialism published 
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in 1879.23 it is considered to be the most popular publication of 
socialist literature in europe at the end of the 19th and the begin-
ning of the 20th century.24 the number of translations of the works 
by german socialists suggests the infuence that they may have 
had on Latvian social Democrats. their mutual contacts started 
in 1893 and continued up to 1905. in fact, Latvian social Demo-
crats personally knew and received support from august bebel and 
karl and Wilhelm Liebknecht.25 it is interesting to note that Lenin’s 
works were not published in Latvia, nor did his articles appear in 
the Latvian social democratic press during the period from 1898  
to 1907.26

Looking through the section of political literature in the  
library, we can observe quite a wide range of political ideas. the 
closest to the socialist writings are anarchist publications such as 
peter kropotkin’s (1842–1921) Memoirs of a Revolutionist, sergey 
stepnyak-kravchinsky’s (1851–1895) Secret Russia, anton menger’s 
(1841–1906) The Future State, Anarchism, Communal State.27 Liberal 
views of the time are expressed in the works by fedor kokoshkin 
(one of the founders of the russian constitutional Democrat party, 
1871–1918), State and Its Power: Historically Critical Essays; muskat-
blut, f. Representation of the People; and nikolai rozhkov (historian 
and political figure, 1868–1927), in On the Forms of Popular Repre-
sentation.28

selection of political literature in the library suggests that Latvian 
socialists arrived in the united states with a pre-formed national 
and social understanding. they were ideologically connected to the 
movement in Latvia and influenced by the ideas of german so-
cial Democrats. but it also appears that the Latvian socialists were 
willing to explore other ideas about a possible future society. they 
seemed to exhibit a kind of eclecticism in their readings, which may 
have been a sign that they were relatively non-dogmatic in their  
politics.

still, the library operated within the framework of a work-
ers’ organization committed to socialism. so it reflects an ideology 
that the library’s founders intended to propagate as the prime ob-
jective of the library was to provide means for political education. 
for instance, to begin one’s studies and get acquainted with foreign  

exploring the Library of Latvian socialists in san francisco
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political terminology, the library provided Politisku svešvārdu 
grāmata (a Dictionary of foreign political terms), published in 
riga in 1906. the library served also as a source and means for uni-
versal education as some of its books offered help with self-educa-
tion in motherhood, child rearing, minor health issues and fighting  
alcoholism.29

the books concerned with nature, science and history comprise 
15% of titles in the library. almost all of these are translations, since 
there were not many Latvian authors writing popular science books 
at that time. the exception is literary criticism. the lawyer and pub-
licist kristaps bahmanis (1867–1942) wrote Grāmatu nozīme cilvēka 
dzīvē (on the significance of books in the Life of an individual) 
and the author and literary critic augusts bračs (1880–1967) wrote 
Rakstniecības teorija (a theory of Writing).30

particularly interesting are the titles on popular science, although 
the names of the authors are mostly forgotten nowadays. books 
on biology and natural history were very popular at the time in  
europe. the german scientists and philosophers ernst Haeckel 
(1834–1919), Ludwig buchner (1824–1899), max Wilhelm meyer 
(1853–1910) and Wilhelm bolsche (1861–1939) promoted and 
popularized charles Darwin’s work and gave a materialistic in-
terpretation of the universe.31 the library contains also works by 
two famous russian biologists – ilya mechnikov (1845–1916) and  
kliment timiriazev (1843–1920), who both promoted Darwinism 
in russia.32

self-education was considered a cardinal attribute of the so cialist 
movement in europe. unsurprisingly then, literature, poetry and 
popular fiction constitute 40% of books in the library. this indicates 
that the members of the Latvian socialist group in san francisco 
must have combined a traditional love of reading, learning and edu-
cation with the idea of the development of class consciousness. ac-
cording to the principles of social Democracy, the latter goal could 
be accomplished by providing scientific literature together with  
popular works of history and belles lettres. popular fiction and po-
etry proved critical for the engagement of ordinary workers with so-
cial Democracy and seem to have assumed a growing importance 
in the eyes of party leaders.33 Libraries also became the venues of 
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such intellectual pursuits as study circles, lectures, ideological and 
political discussions, as well as activities of an organizational and so-
cial nature. theaters were also indispensible for the achievement of 
these objectives. a particular affinity for the theater definitely must 
have been the case in san francisco as 28% of books in the library 
are plays. 

approximately six out of ten titles in the library are works of fic-
tion. the greater number of books are by Latvian authors, but the 
library also contained translations of works by russian, german and 
scandinavian authors. among these are translations of stories by  
Leonid andreev (1871–1919). several of his stories captured the 
spirit of the period of 1905 in the russian empire: The Red Laugh, 
The Seven Who Were Hanged, Black Masks, The Life of a Man.34  
another popular russian author whose works appear in the library 
is maxim gorky (1868–1936): Enemies, The City of the Yellow Devil, 
Old Izergil, and The Lower Depths.35 the library also contains books 
by Heinrich Heine, friedrich schiller, William shakespeare, alek-
sandr pushkin, nikolai nekrasov, Leo tolstoy, anton chekhov, emil 
zola, Ludwig thoma, Henrik ibsen, knut Hamsun and others.

in sum, the contents of this library suggests that it belonged to a 
specific, radically inclined community of early Latvian immigrants 
in northern california. to better understand this population, it is 
necessary to situate them within the larger history of early Latvian 
emigration in the united states, the socio-economic composition 
of the san francisco Latvian immigrant community, and relate it to 
specific individuals who were associated with the library and social-
ist activity.

History of tHe LatVian immigration  
anD tHe socio-economic cHaracteristics  

of tHe earLy sociaLists

first immigrants from Latvia arrived in the united states 
around 1888 and settled in big cities such as boston, new york 
and philadelphia.36 over the years, about two thirds of Latvian im-
migrants settled in the states on the atlantic coast and the rest in 
the mid-West and on the pacific coast.37 according to data from  
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Ancestry.com, 23 immigrants from Latvia lived in san francisco area 
already before that. they were mostly seamen, but also representa-
tives of other professions. for example, after his arrival in 1882, carl 
saulit38 (born in 1863) worked on a pilot steamer and later became 
a master on a fire boat. iron worker jacob pirag (1870–1925) and 
his family arrived in san francisco in 1880. ernest Wanag (born in 
1868 in courland) immigrated in 1883 and worked as a helper in a 
restaurant in san francisco. martin stall (born in 1864) immigrated 
in 1881 and worked as a carpenter in san francisco.39

according to the american literary magazine The Literary  
Digest, there were two main impulses for the emigration of Latvians 
from their homeland: first, the economic domination and exploitation 
of Latvians by rich german landed proprietors; and, second, the po-
litical restrictions and religious persecution of czarist russia.40 con-
sequently, early immigrants could be divided into two socio political 
groups: those who were religious and soon founded a number of 
Lutheran congregations, and those who were influenced by the anti-
czarist and anticlerical intellectuals of the new current, advocated 
for workers’ rights and espoused early forms of socialist ideology.41

besides sailors, who arrived on ships, most of the european im-
migrants in the bay area apparently came west overland, often after 
some years of residence on the east coast. While direct passage from 
europe to california was possible at the end of the 19th century and 
the beginning of the 20th century, it was not practical until after 
the completion of the panama canal in 1914.42 according to data 
from u. s. censuses (1900 to 1930), about 80–90 people (males) 
from Latvia settled in northern california (with or without families) 
before 1905. they may have been Latvians, russians, jews, or ger-
mans.43 Looking into the list of the names of people who were po-
litically active (information from Proletareets) and comparing these 
names with the years of immigration of the same individuals as they 
appear in the Ancestry.com database, we can conclude that there 
were at least 21 Latvians who had come before the 1905 revolu-
tion and became involved with the earliest socialist group. Ancestry.
com census records can offer quite a comprehensive socio-economic 
account of this group of Latvians. almost all of them had been em-
ployed as skilled workers. eight of them had jobs as ironworkers, 
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molders, blacksmiths, machinists; five were carpenters and cabinet-
makers; two were tailors; and two were sailors. they were people of 
different age groups: eight were 20 to 25 years old; four were 26 to 
30 years old; and nine were in the age group from 31 to 46. ten of 
them had families, with or without children.44

immigration from Latvia increased steadily around 1905. ac-
cording to data in Ancestry.com, altogether 189 immigrants (with or 
without families) settled in northern california from 1905 to 1915. it 
cannot be determined with certainty how many of these immigrants 
were political refugees. after matching the information of the year of 
immigration of a certain individual and his (or much less frequently, 
hers) political activity in either of san francisco’s socialist groups 
(based on information in the newspapers Proletareets and Strahd-
neeks), it is possible to deduce that about 50 to 60 of the Latvian 
immigrants became involved in the socialist groups. of those active 
in the san francisco socialist groups, nine had arrived in 1905; 17 in 
1906; eight in 1907; three in 1908; five in 1909–1910; ten after 1910. 
it appears that most of the political refugees had reached san fran-
cisco by 1906 or 1907.45 Quite a few arrived later, even on the eve 
of World War i, after spending several years in Western european 
countries, mainly in germany.

there were 76 Latvian immigrants living in berlin, Hamburg, 
bremen, karlsruhe and stuttgart in 1908; 89 in 1911.46 some of 
them eventually found their way to san francisco. for instance, 
paul kauss (1879–?), an active participant of the 1905 revolution, 
a teacher in zemīte parish, kandava county, came to san francisco 
in 1912 after seven years spent in berlin, germany and antwerp, 
belgium. Veterans of 1905, peter Winup (1877–1959) and his wife 
olga Winup (1881–1963), entered the united states around 1910. 
they had left riga in 1906 for bremen, germany.47 charles (karl)  
plaving (plavinsh) (1875–1969), a cabinet-maker, who also was ac-
tive in 1905, left Latvia when the repressions started and went to 
berlin via finland and east prussia. in berlin, he learned the trade 
of a mason and completed his general education. the limited oppor-
tunity for work in germany made him emigrate to the united states. 
charles plavinsh reached california by way of texas. He hoped to 
find work after the great earthquake of 1906.48 around 1909 charles 
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plavinsh became the secretary of the Lettish branch of san fran-
cisco socialist party.

Quite a few Latvian political refugees found shelter in Helsinki 
before arriving in the united states.49 many came to california from 
great britain, mainly leaving from Liverpool, but also from Lon-
don. the socialist newspaper Strahdneeks reported that in 1908–
1909 London had been a transit point for further emigration to 
the united states.50 because of the continuing repressions against 
revolutionaries in Latvia, the number of potential immigrants re-
mained steady, though emigration after 1905 was difficult. political 
refugees were running for their lives and so some paid exorbitant 
sums or had to sneak aboard a liner to stay in the coal-hold. once 
in america, many of them changed their names, along with their  
nationality and place of birth.51 this was done to protect themselves 
from czarist agents, and from possible extradition to the russian 
empire for crimes committed during the revolution. all contact with 
family, friends and party members still in europe or russian empire 
was maintained through intermediaries.

there was also a legal way to emigrate, although russian em-
pire did not really have legislation regarding emigration.52 permits 
could be obtained from the czarist government to visit relatives liv-
ing abroad. in such cases, emigrants were able to start their voy-
age in riga, Libau (Liepāja), or Ventspils. sometimes, even for 1905 
political refugees, we can find immigration records with Libau or 
riga as the ports of departure. for instance, gustav podnieks (pod-
neck, podnick, podniek, pudnich, 1887–1952), an active socialist in 
northern california who later became a communist, arrived in new 
york with his family from Libau in 1912. 

an interesting account of the emigration of 1905 revolutionaries 
can be found in the report of the Dillingham commission, an entity 
established by the american government to study conditions leading 
to emigration from europe. the following scene was described in 
Libau in may, 1908: “[..] a large force of russian police was stationed 
at the dock pending the departure of the steamer, and a number of 
police officers remained on the steamer until the outer harbour was 
reached. on this occasion several hundred friends of the emigrants, 
who had come to witness the embarkation, were driven from the 
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dock, by mounted policemen before the ship sailed, while any at-
tempt on the part of the emigrants on board the ship to shout or 
sing was promptly suppressed by the police on the board. it was 
explained that this is occasioned by the fact that many of the emi-
grants are revolutionists who feel that once on board a ship bound 
for america they have taken the first step toward freedom, and ac-
cordingly they have in the past given vent to their feelings by sing-
ing the marseillaise and waving red flags. to prevent a repetition of 
such scenes, the police control mentioned was inaugurated.”53

a trip from Libau to boston lasted about 20 days and the price 
for a ticket was $25 ($610 in 2013 dollars). During the period under 
discussion, immigrants actually did not need passports or entrance 
visas to come to the united states. sometimes passengers were asked 
to report the amount of money they carried, precisely, whether they 
had $50 with them. the only restrictions placed upon european im-
migration before World War i were based upon the health record of 
the individual immigrant. contract laborers were excluded, too.54

Latvian political refugees often chose boston as their destina-
tion because there was a considerable Latvian community already 
there since the early 1890s. the local Latvian pastor in boston jakob 
sieberg (jēkabs zībergs, 1863–1963) helped persecuted refugees, re-
gardless of their political convictions.55

in a few instances political refugees arrived in san francisco from 
australia. in 1905, john friede (1874–1950) came from sydney, and 
immediately became an active member of the Lettish socialist Labor 
party. in 1913, William Lever (1885–1941) arrived from australia 
via Vancouver, canada.56 at the end of 1915 Lever was elected the 
secretary of the Lettish branch of san francisco socialist party.

of the 189 immigrants who arrived in california during the 
time period of 1905–1914, 38 were employed as sailors and fish-
ermen; 12 as longshoremen; 35 were machinists and mechanics;  
32 tailors and shoemakers; 26 carpenters and cabinet-makers; and 
32 were unskilled workers. others were painters, salesmen, chauf-
feurs, cooks, printers, lithographers, waiters, barbers, and building 
superintendents.57

it is worth mentioning that during later decades many of Latvian 
sailors took up jobs as longshoremen in the port of san francisco. 
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Latvian immigrants, who were skilled carpenters and cabinet- 
makers, set out for san francisco after the 1906 earthquake. around 
1910, it turned out that there was a big surplus of carpenters and 
builders in san francisco, and according to information published in 
Strahdneeks, 60% of the workers in the construction industry were 
unemployed in 1910.58 there was a certain hope that the building 
industry would pick up before 1915 when san francisco was getting 
ready for the World’s fair. curiously, the secretary of the Lettish so-
cialist party at the time, otto braun (1885–1976), published an ar-
ticle in Strahdneeks in 1914 warning Latvian workers not to come to 
san francisco since there was still shortage of work in the city.59 ac-
cording to an account by another secretary carl apsen (fred, fritz, 
karl apsan, aspan, 1878–1932, a tailor, immigrated in 1906), tailors 
were the only category of workers in demand at the time.60

as mentioned earlier, 32 of the post-1905 Latvian immigrants 
belonged to the category of unskilled workers, including farm labor-
ers, fruit pickers, lumberjacks, etc. the importance of agriculture, 
lumbering, construction, fruit and vegetable canning, fisheries and 
associated seasonal industries in california was the critical factor in 
creating a large itinerant labor force, and some of the Latvian po-
litical immigrants were among them. they were impacted by the 
seasonal character of such work, which meant that during certain 
pe riods they flooded the city in hopes of finding odd jobs.61 this 
lack of stable work opportunities led to a situation where the mem-
bership in Latvian socialist groups in san francisco was not very 
consistent. new immigrants moved all the time looking for work.62 
yet there were machinists and mechanics who had permanent work 
in the harbor or in factories, as well tailors and painters, carpen-
ters and cabinet-makers who had steady employment. the most ac-
tive members of the socialist groups had permanent employment,  
although there were some exceptions. john strehle (1869–1945, im-
migrated in 1903), who was secretary of the socialist party in 1916, 
was a farmer and lived with his family of five children quite far from 
san francisco, in yolo county.

many Latvian political immigrants chose to live in san fran-
cisco, but a large Latvian community also formed in oakland, about 
13 km from san francisco. oakland’s rise to industrial prominence 
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and its subsequent need for a seaport, led to the digging of a ship-
ping and tidal channel in 1902, which created an “island” out of the 
nearby town of alameda. in 1906, its population doubled with refu-
gees who became homeless in san francisco’s earthquake and fire of 
1906. by 1920, oakland was the home of numerous manufacturing 
industries, including metal works, canneries, bakeries, engine and 
automobile factories, and shipyards.63

in comparison to those arriving in the earlier years, post-1905 
Latvian immigrants had more difficulties in finding employment. 
Quite often they lived longer distances from san francisco. some 
Latvians who were involved in socialist activities lived in a redwood 
logging community in big river, mendocino. even today it is a three 
to four hour drive from san francisco, and it seems a fair question 
to ask how they managed to travel to group meetings and other 
events. obviously, they had a great deal of commitment.

there were other reasons why the san francisco socialist groups 
went through frequent membership changes. some of the members 
fell ill and had to leave the bay area. secretary charles plavinsh be-
came ill with silicosis while working in a san francisco factory. on 
his doctor’s advice, he left for rural canada.64 frank gross, a molder 
in an iron factory and the brother of robert gross and secretary of 
Lettish socialist Labor section in san francisco fell ill with typhoid 
and died in 1913.65

a few of san francisco socialists got elected to the highest ad-
ministrative bodies or central commitee of the Lettish socialist 
party. for instance, michael tomin (1880–1951, immigrated in 1903, 
a painter) became a member of the central commitee in 1911 and 
moved to boston, as did William Lever (born in riga, 1885–1941, 
immigrated in 1913, a machinist) who moved to new york.

tHe first LatVian sociaLists: tHe LettisH  
sociaList Labor section in san francisco

judging by the year on the stamp in the library books, the Let-
tish socialist Labor section in san francisco was founded in 1905 
(Fig. 1). the group was a part of the Lettish federation of the  
socialist Labor party founded in new york in 1901 and aligned 
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with the american socialist Labor party.66 the Lettish federa-
tion of the socialist Labor party published a monthly literary 
and political journal Proletareets (the proletarian), which began 
in 1902. right away, Proletareets had a distributor in san fran-
cisco, jacob Wilkewsky.67 born in 1872, he was a carpenter who 
had immigrated in 1896, and a few years later became an active 
member of the Lettish federation of the socialist Labor party. 
the presence of a distribution agent indicates that there must 
have been readers who lived in san francisco and its vicinity.

the socialist Labor party of america was established in 1876 
and it is the oldest socialist party in the united states. it had no 
more than 1000 members who were almost exclusively recent  
german, polish, jewish, Hungarian and italian immigrants.68 the 
party’s leader Daniel De Leon was a radical marxist who argued for 
the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism. the Lettish federation 
of the socialist Labor party found much of the american socialist 
Labor party’s ideology too restrictive with its emphasis on “scientific 
socialism,” which ignored many of the realities that a more prag-
matic approach would have taken into account.69

Fig. 1. the stamp of the Lettish socialist Labor section  
in san francisco, 1905
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the earliest information about the activities of individual mem-
bers of the Lettish socialist Labor section in san francisco dates 
from 1904. john jurgis (born in 1882 in jelgava) who had been a 
sailor since 1900 and politically active in Latvia and europe, arrived 
in the united states in 1902 and in 1904 organized a group in san 
francisco.70 He had been a political exile in siberia, but managed 
to escape and reached san francisco by ship. for a short period of 
time, jurgis was the editor of Proletareets.

another well-known member of the Lettish socialist Labor sec-
tion was robert gross (1881–1977), originally from riga (Fig. 2). 

Fig. 2. robert gross
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according to a family legend, he may have jumped ship in 1902 
or earlier after having been a sailor. robert gross settled in san 
francisco, and spent all his life working as an ironworker. He met 
his future wife Lucy greenberg (1886–1966) from auce, Latvia in 
san francisco. robert gross served as the secretary and treasurer 
of the group on repeated occasions71 and stayed with the the so-
cialist Labor party of america all his life. His brother, frank gross 
(1876–1913, immigrated in 1891, molder in iron foundry) and fa-
ther-in-law, charles greenberg (born in 1863, immigrated in 1890, 
a blacksmith; Fig. 3) were active members, too.72 altogether, the Let-
tish socialist Labor section of san francisco consisted of 32 mem-

Fig. 3. charles greenberg
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bers in 1906 and 35 in 1910,73 including 21 individuals who came 
before 1905. to name a few more: christian arklis (born in mitau 
(jelgava), 1878–1954, immigrated in 1902, electrician); john krinkel 
(1877–1957, immigrated in 1903, a sea master); Henry greenhoff 
(1868–?, immigrated in 1890, horsesmith); edward milt (1881–1966, 
immigrated in 1902, iron worker); albert munken (1872–1948, im-
migrated in 1901, machinist); peter stein (1886–1967, immigrated 
1894, tailor); john uhdris (1868–?, immigrated in 1901, laborer 
in oil refinery); john Wickman (1876–1953, immigrated in 1901,  
laborer in a rope factory).74

a report of the Lettish socialist Labor section of san francisco 
for 1906 gives insight into the activities and budget of the group. 
according to the report written by the audit committee, the group 
had organized 14 readings (lectures) and 15 evenings of questions 
and answers. altogether, 233 persons had participated in these ac-
tivities.75 the total budget for 1906 was an impressive $403.28.76 
one of the components in the group’s revenue consisted of gifts 
given to the library. in 1906, they came from the secretary john  
jurgis and john kruhmin, a seaman who gave a total amount of $6. 
expenditures in turn show that $12.50 was used for the needs of 
the library. the initial value of the library is given as $10. a few 
years later, around 1909–1910, there were 133 books in the library. 
at the beginning of 1910, a decision was made to buy more books  
for $30.77

the group organized its first theater performance in 1906. then 
in february of 1908 the play Spiegs slazdā (a spy in a trap) was 
staged. another play Priekšvakarā (on the eve) was performed in 
october of 1908.78 the director was albert munken, who later be-
came famous in the new york Latvian theater community.79 He left 
san francisco for boston around 1910. the Lettish socialist Labor 
section of san francisco also had a popular men’s choir.

the report of the audit committee ends with a note that parts of 
the group’s property as well as its previous record books were lost in 
the earthquake of 18 april 1906. as a result, we cannot compare the 
figures of 1906 with the previous year.

as mentioned before, the Lettish socialist Labor party supported 
the program of the american socialist Labor party. one of the goals 
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of the american socialist Labor party was to prepare Latvians and 
all other immigrants to become an active part of the socialist move-
ment in the united states. as is evident from the reports in Prole-
tareets, political and social events of the Lettish socialist Labor party 
were organized together with russian, german, Hungarian and 
american workers. for instance, there were yearly commemorations 
of the beginning of the 1905 revolution, the so-called bloody sun-
day, with speeches made in many languages.80

the groups of the federation of the Lettish socialist Labor 
party on the east coast did not recognize the necessity of sup-
porting the needs of revolutionaries in Latvia after 1905. However, 
the san francisco group disagreed and the record of expenditures 
for 1906 shows that $20 were given to support the revolutionary 
movement in Latvia, and $26 were donated to help the political  
refugees.81

tHe LettisH sociaL-Democratic group  
of san francisco: tHe cHoices of poLiticaL 

immigrants

there is not much information about the initial activities of 
the Lettish social-Democratic group of san francisco or its first 
members.82 there is evidence that around 1907–1908, the Lettish 
social-Democratic group of san francisco was active in paral-
lel to the Lettish socialist Labor section in san francisco.83 they 
had their own, very small library (Fig. 4) and their group served as 
a predecessor to the Lettish branch of the san francisco socialist  
party.

it has been argued that pre-1905 immigrants joined the Lettish 
socialist Labor party on the east coast, while the post-1905 immi-
grants were affiliated with the Lettish social-Democratic groups.84 
this seems to be only partially true in san francisco. 

political immigrants who arrived from Latvia after the 1905 
revolution chose different ways of proceeding with their lives, in-
cluding their political activities. many joined the newly formed Let-
tish social-Democratic group of san francisco. most likely, these 
were individuals who had been active members of the Latvian so-
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cial Democratic party in Latvia. others, however, aligned with the 
Lettish socialist Labor section of san francisco.85 they were Wil-
liam cerp (1884–1969, immigrated in 1906, a carpenter), otto 
braun (1885–1975, immigrated in 1908, a cabinet maker), William  
beinert (1882–1942, immigrated in 1906, a mechanic), peter Wick-
man (1880–1951, immigrated in 1906, a longshoreman), and john 
siebert (1885–?, immigrated in 1906, a sailor). Later these individuals  
were among the leaders of the Lettish branch of the socialist party 
in san francisco.

in December 1905, a conference of Latvian social-democratic 
groups in new york agreed on the formation of a united national 
organization. a constitution was adopted, the Latvian newspaper 
Strahdneeks established, and an executive committee elected.86 
there is a possibility that the Lettish branch of the socialist party in 
san francisco was among them.87 During 1907, there was a steady 
growth in the number and size of the local Latvian socialist groups 
in the united states. consequently, there were 15 branches, and 

Fig. 4. the stamp of the Lettish social-Democratic group  
of san francisco
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the membership grew from 247 to 880.88 there were 32 members 
in the Lettish social-Democratic group of san francisco in 1906; 
30, including three women, in 1908; and 29, including two women, 
in 1909.89 in general, there were about 300 american socialists and  
also socialists of foreign language groups in san francisco 
around 1909. the Latvian socialist groups on the east coast 
had bigger memberships: 324 members in boston; 105 in new 
york; and 85 in chicago.90 there were smaller groups in balti-
more, newark, Lawrence, Lincoln, Los angeles, portland and  
seattle.

not all political immigrants engaged in political activity in the 
united states. probably the best known Latvian political immigrant 
after 1905 in northern california was george rosen (1870–1927). 
While in Latvia, he had been a well known pastor, journalist and 
the editor of a popular literary magazine Apskats (review) (1903–
1905).91 rosen became involved in the 1905 revolution and gained 
popularity as a speaker and political writer and was often referred 
to as the socialist pastor. When the wave of repression started, 
george rosen was forced to flee. He and his family of four children 
moved to the east, into inner russia. He first worked as a teacher 
in perm, near the ural mountains and then moved even farther to 
khabarovsk.92 finally, having travelled via nagasaki in japan, the 
whole family arrived in san francisco. but george rosen never 
became a pastor in california, partly because the local community 
was not interested in religious services, and partly because another 
pastor (jānis balodis) had settled in northern california. nor did 
rosen join either of the socialist groups which were active in san 
francisco. rosen instead became a businessman, bought a hotel in 
san francisco and a few years later attended university of califor-
nia at berkeley. rosen graduated in 1916 and worked as an attor-
ney while living in oakland.93 However, he never lost his interest 
in politics, journalism and literature. During the years that rosen 
owned a hotel, he maintained a reading-room under the guise of a 
club on the hotel premises. it was assumed that each attendee was 
a club member only for those few hours while he or she spent time 
reading Latvian books and Latvian-american newspapers of various 
poli tical tendencies displayed on a big table, covered with a green 
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cloth.94 in 1917, rosen was also known to deliver lectures about the 
political situation in russia.95

other life stories involved much more adversity. a participant of 
the 1905 revolution, peter poreet, (1878–1961) emigrated through 
finland, first arriving in cleveland, ohio.96 His skill was carpentry, 
but he lacked knowledge of english and he had a recurring illness. 
as a result, poreet was not able to find work in his profession. He 
chose to move to san francisco because of better weather conditions. 
He found work as a fisherman on a boat, and later even acquired 
his own boat. as was the case with many other fishermen in san 
francisco, he tried fishing in alaska, with little success. peter poreet 
chose to change his name when he acquired american citizen ship 
and became peter perry in 1912. Later, in search for better work 
prospects, he emigrated to canada.

unification process of LatVian sociaLists  
in san francisco: tHe first step

in march of 1909, there came a change in the orientation of the 
Lettish social-Democratic group of san francisco. During the first 
years of immigration Latvian socialists centered mainly upon so-
cial and political developments in Latvia. a few years later the or-
ganization began to direct its attention to the economic and social 
situation in the united states. on the basis of its conclusion that 
the socialist party of america was the best guardian of the inter-
ests of workers in the united states, the Lettish social-Democratic 
group of san francisco proposed to join the socialist party of  
america.97

the socialist party of america, the rival of the socialist Labor 
party, was formed in 1901 by a merger between the three-year-old 
social-Democratic party of america and disaffected elements of 
the socialist Labor party who had split from the main organiza-
tion in 1899.98 the socialist party of america was a democratically  
oriented party. its early political perspectives ranged from radical so-
cialism to social democracy. new york party leader morris Hillquit 
and congressman berger were on the more social-democratic or  
moderate wing, while members of the industrial Workers of the 
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World (iWW) and the party’s frequent presidential candidate,  
eugene V. Debs, formed the left wing.99 from 1901 until the onset 
of World War i, the socialist party had a number of elected officials. 
northern california became famous for berkeley’s socialist mayor, 
j. stitt Wilson, elected on 1 april 1911 to a two-year term. Wilson 
managed to achieve quite a few reforms, including the creation of 
a municipal employment exchange that began operation in march 
1913 and helped to find work for the unemployed. not sharing the 
organization’s strong anti-militarist perspective, Wilson withdrew 
from the socialist party at the outbreak of World War i.100 most 
of the socialist party’s voters were recent jewish, finnish and ger-
man immigrants, coal miners, and former populist farmers in the 
midwest. from 1901 to 1910, the socialist party’s candidate eugene 
Debs ran for president at each election. in 1912 the socialist party 
reached its peak of public support when Debs gained 901,551 total 
votes, or 6% of the popular vote, a figure never again equalled by a 
socialist candidate.101

at first, Latvian groups opposed joining the socialist party of 
america due to language barrier as well as fear that participation 
in american activities will distract from giving support to the labor 
movement at their home country. it was also believed that involve-
ment in the american organization will impose financial burdens 
and force Latvians to americanize.102 in the end, the sentiment 
of “Workers of the World, unite” prevailed and a fusion with the 
american organization took place when the office of the Lettish na-
tional language secretary was established at the headquarters of the 
socialist party of america.103

according to the official history of the socialist party of ame-
rica, the finnish and Lettish national language federations were the 
first to be admitted into the organization. the 1910 congress of the 
party supplied the constitutional framework for foreign language 
federations stipulating that at least 500 members of a foreign lan-
guage speaking group could organize a national federation and have 
a translator-secretary in the headquarters of the party with salary 
paid by the party. federations existed as autonomous bodies, ex-
cept insofar as they had a translator-secretary and paid 50% of their  
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regular dues to the state branches. they were allowed to have their 
own organizers, conventions, dues, and publications.104

the northern californian labor movement was largely  
created by immigrants from many nations who showed a remark-
able ability to cooperate and maintain solidarity. in california’s 
society ethnic divisions among white immigrants seemed politi-
cally inconsequential. this relative lack of prejudice and discrimi-
nation was due in part to the newness of the region. except for a 
few brief periods of severe depression, its economy was expanding 
and the success of one group did not necessarily come at the ex-
pense of another. in california, white workers bonded across reli-
gious lines, as well as those between immigrants and native born. 
a large portion of the bay area immigrants had previously lived 
in the east and so they already had considerable american experi-
ence and knowledge of english. consequently, they were less willing 
than east coast immigrants to work for very low wages and break  
strikes.105

one of the factors that fostered the merger was the need to pro-
tect Latvian political refugees against extradition demands of the 
russian government. at that time, the united states were looked 
upon by the oppressed nationalities of europe as an asylum for po-
litical refugees. american labor organizations provided protection 
to political refugees by providing legal defense and shaping public 
opinion, as in the case of puren, rudovitz and others where extradi-
tion attempts of the russian government were defeated.106

after the unification, the Lettish social-Democratic group of 
san francisco changed its name to the Lettish branch of the so-
cialist party in san francisco (Fig. 5). the san francisco groups 
were charac terized by the members of the central committee as 
politically amicable and more supportive of each other than their 
counterparts on the east coast. in may 1909, the east coast agita-
tion bureau organized a speaking trip, and the lecturer jānis kļava 
(editor of Strahdneeks 1906–1908; in 1912 left for switzerland) 
spent three days in san francisco. He observed that the members 
of the san francisco groups seemed to get along and were able to 
overcome differences of opinion. kļava noticed that san francisco 
people were well-off and well-dressed. but he also learned that the 
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group was subject to frequent membership changes, since members 
were forced to leave san francisco due to scarce employment.107

six months after the merger, in july of 1909, one of the orga-
nizers of the Lettish branch of the socialist party in san francisco 
carl aspen wrote that “the incorporation process has brought us 
into a closer contact with the life and struggle of the class-conscious 
workers of this locality. We do not feel any more strangers as we did 
before. seven propaganda meetings were held and the following lec-
tures were delivered: the constitution of the united states, the rise 
of christianity, the Development of capitalism and Labor organiza-
tions in the united states.”108

unification process of LatVian sociaLists  
in san francisco: tHe seconD step

unification process continued in january of 1912 when the Let-
tish socialist Labor section joined the Lettish branch of the socialist 
party in san francisco.109 Discussions regarding possible unification 
had started already in may of 1908. more than 10 meetings were 

Fig. 5. the stamp of Lettish branch of the socialist party  
in san francisco
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held, and talks continued until september of 1909.110 at this time, 
the unity question was at the center of attention of the leaders of the 
socialist Labor party in general, including Daniel De Leon. it was 
clear that the socialist party had surpassed the socialist Labor party 
in popularity among workers.111 this fact fueled a recurring move-
ment within both parties for unity. as the example of san francisco 
shows, the two parties occasionally explored this possibility at the 
local level.

already in 1903, one of the founders of the american socia list 
party morris Hillquit112 gave a critical evaluation of the so cialist 
Labor party: “the socialist Labor party was founded at a time when 
socialism in this country was an academic idea rather than a po-
pular movement. the socialists were few in number, and consisted 
largely of men who had formed their social views and philosophy in 
european countries, principally in germany. they were but little in 
touch with the american population, and moved almost exclusively 
within their limited circle party [..] its highly centralized form of 
organization did not suit the political institutions and traditions of 
this country, and its dogmatic adherence to all canons of scientific 
socialism and strict enforcement of party discipline were not 
calculated to attract the masses of newly converted socialists.”113 
ultimately, Hillquit argued for the unification of the two parties, 
most likely in a way that the socialist Labor party would be folded 
into the american socialist party.

the unification process in san francisco meant that only one 
Latvian socialist organization continued to exist. it also meant a con-
solidation of all financial resources and property, including libraries. 
obviously not all members of both groups unanimously agreed with 
the unification process, especially those among the Lettish socia-
list Labor section. one of the main initiators of unification in the 
Lettish socialist Labor section in san francisco, john jurgis, was 
repeatedly and sharply criticized by his oponents in Proletareets.114 
as a result, some members stayed with the Lettish socialist Labor 
section of san francisco, but more than half chose to join the Let-
tish branch of the socialist party in san francisco. after unification, 
the number of members in the Lettish branch of the socialist party 
in san francisco grew from 29 in july 1909 to 30 in january 1910;  
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32 in 1912; and then 42 in 1914.115 the group was affiliated with 
both state and local organizations of the party. the members paid 
regular national, state, and local dues.116

the spirit of openness of the san francisco group revealed it-
self in the attitude and relationship of its members toward the 
Latvian social-Democratic party in Latvia. in july of 1907, a con-
gress of Latvian social democratic groups decided to suspend  
regular transfers of membership fees to Latvia, limiting remittances 
to certain benefits and income from social events. it seems likely 
that the Latvian socialists in the united states underestimated the 
difficult situation of Latvian social-Democratic party during the 
period of reaction after 1905.117 the san francisco group, how-
ever, decided to continue its payments. the decision of continu-
ing to send funds to Latvia caught attention of the office of rus-
sian foreign secret service (Okhrana) as it was actively gathering 
information on the activities of Latvian social-democratic groups 
abroad. in a report dated 9 october 1911, the official of special as-
signments for the Okhrana in paris reported that Latvian social-
ists in san francisco had expanded their activities and provided 
financial help to the Latvian social-Democratic party in Latvia.118  
another report from 29 December 1911 gave the total number of 
members in the san francisco group as 80–90 people,119 which 
seems to be an exaggerated figure and one possibly taken from 
an article in Strahdneeks, which described the achievements of the 
group and envisaged a rapid growth in its membership in the com-
ing years.120

During the following years, the san francisco group stood out 
for its ability to agree on contentious issues and to confront factio-
nalism.121 in september 1913, when another speaking trip was or-
ganized by the eastern coast agitation bureau of the socialist party, 
the lecturer milda kļaviņa-salnais observed that relations between 
people on the West coast were very open and warm. on the other 
hand, kļaviņa-salnais concluded that political activities of the san 
francisco group were not as intense as on the east coast. some West 
coast socialists joked that the year-round beautiful weather in cali-
fornia gave a chance to spend a lot of time outside, which could 
explain the relative lack of political activity.122
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a new phenomenon in the Lettish branch of the socialist party 
in san francisco, compared to the Lettish socialist Labor section 
in san francisco, was the participation by women, whose number 
grew from two to six over the years. importantly, other sections of 
the socialist Labor party did not allow for women’s participation at 
all. in 1910, the national Lettish organization of the socialist party 
adopted a resolution specifying that the wives of members not en-
gaged directly in industrial occupations should be exempted from 
membership fees. in january of 1911, this rule was reversed by an-
other vote. the argument for the change was that all members of the 
organization should be considered equal regardless of gender.123 the 
most active female member in san francisco was elizabeth jurgis 
(born in jelgava in 1884(89)–1975). elizabeth jurgis immigrated in 
1910 and worked as a seamstress. in 1912, she was the librarian and 
curator in charge of obtaining literature for the san francisco group. 
she took an active part in the 1905 revolution, and was a secretary 
of the social Democratic group in Latvia. she was one of the ac-
cused in a famous trial of 43 social Democrats in march, 1909.124 
all 43 were sentenced to lifetime exile in siberia. she had to en-
dure her sentence in eastern siberia, in yenisei province. in march 
1910, elizabeth jurgis was able to escape to san francisco from 
Vladi vostok via nagasaki, japan.125 she was the only female member 
who gave presentations at meetings. for example, in october 1912 
elizabeth jurgis gave a talk on questions of economic and political  
struggle.126

finally, it is worth mentioning that the monthly dues were 35 
cents ($10). the secretary of the group, Henry schepte in 1912 
described the utilization of those 35 cents. 15 cents were handed 
over to the american socialist party headquarters. 15 cents were 
sent to boston to support the publication of the Latvian newspa-
per Strahdneeks, and the remaining 5 cents were meant for the 
support of the local group’s activities. the same 35 cents a month 
entitled each member to check out books from the branch’s library  
for free.127
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actiVities of tHe LettisH brancH of tHe sociaList 
party in san francisco

after a long and complicated unification process, the san fran-
cisco group’s library grew in size and value. according to the semi-
annual reports of the national Lettish organization of the socialist 
party, there were 109 books, with a value of $25.65 in the san fran-
cisco library in the middle of 1909. at the end of 1909, there were 
already 123 books and by the end of 1912, the library had grown to 
132 books with a value of $123.128 as we can see from the stamps in 
the books, the individual libraries of the branches had merged. the 
stamp of the Lettish branch of the socialist party in san francisco 
was imprinted on top of the stamp of the Lettish socialist Labor sec-
tion in san francisco (Fig. 6).

although the number and value of the books in the library grew, 
the group’s overall budget was much smaller than that of the Let-
tish socialist Labor section in san francisco. the income part of the 
budget of Lettish branch of the socialist party in san francisco for 
1912 constituted $325, and its expenditures amounted to $295.129 it 
is possible that the members of the Lettish socialist Labor section in 
san francisco had higher paid jobs in the steel and machine indus-
tries, and so their contributions to the earlier group could have been 
bigger. political émigrés who arrived after 1905 often were struggl-
ing to find employment.

We have only a general idea of how books were acquired for the 
san francisco library. immigrants could have brought books, espe-
cially non-political ones from Latvia and given them to the library as 
gifts. since san francisco was a port visited by Latvian sailors, they 
could have been smuggling in political literature. according to the 
group’s librarian William smith (born in 1890, immigrated in 1906, 
a carpenter), the librarian’s responsibility was to maintain connec-
tions with the main bookstore of the national Lettish organization 
of the socialist party in fitchburg, massachusetts.130 the newspaper 
Strahdneeks was published there twice per week and every member 
in the group could have an individual subscription from one month 
to one year. the four page paper’s circulation varied between 1200 
to 1500 in 1909–1914.131 in addition, the librarian had connections 
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with bookstores in Latvia and some booksellers in san francisco. 
the situation in the book market seemed so successful that William 
smith hoped to make san francisco into a major book supplier to 
the socialist groups throughout the West coast.

the year 1914 must have been special to the Lettish branch of 
the socialist party in san francisco and its library. the regulations 
governing use of the library came into force on 6 may 1914 (Fig. 7). 
a copy of the regulations was attached on the left inside cover of 
each book. it appears that careful bookbinding work was also done 
around this time. as a result, smaller publications were often bound 
together in a single volume, which helped to preserve them in an 
exceptionally good condition. in general, the books were well taken 
care of. for instance, the regulations stipulated that in case of any 
damage to a book, patron had to pay the library full value of the book.

We do not have information regarding amount of money spent 
on the library in the group’s budget. there are indications that some 
additional money was acquired from proceeds raised in social gath-
erings and picnics. 

Fig. 6. stamps confirming the unification of libraries
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Fig. 7. regulations of the use of the library
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Strahdneeks published semi-annual reports that tell about the 
importance of the library in the life of the Lettish branch of the so-
cialist party in san francisco. until 1910, the reports contained a 
separate section entitled “agitation” consisting of four entries: 1. Li-
brary; 2. evenings of questions and answers; 3. Lectures; 4. theater 
performances.132 this makes it clear that not only was the library 
first and foremost intended to help with the political education of 
the members, but it shared this role with lectures, social gatherings, 
and theater performances. after 1910, “agitation” disappears from 
the reports probably because the term, which came from the termi-
nology of the 1905 revolution, did not seem suitable for american 
context.

one of the best primary sources on the variety of events in the 
life of the group are announcements in Strahdneeks. the most active 
years were 1912 to 1917. the group organized rallies and sometimes 
all foreign branches of the san francisco socialist party came to-
gether. for instance, on 9 january 1912, a meeting of all nationalities 
was called to commemorate the Haymarket affair in 1886 in chi-
cago. speeches were made in english, Latvian (by carl apsen) and 
other languages and a Latvian male choir performed. in january of 
1913 the group organized a memorial for the 1905 revolution. in 
1914, may Day was celebrated.133

During its first years of activity, the Lettish branch of the so-
cialist party in san francisco organized evenings of questions and 
answers (six such evenings took place in 1909), but later they were 
replaced with lectures and literary evenings. all of them were adver-
tised in Strahdneeks as providing “free admission and free speech”. 
the lectures covered a broad range of subjects. for instance, the 
themes for 1913 were proletariat and art and new trade unionism. 
in 1914, they were family and socialdemocracy, morality, and the 
cause of the present european war. in 1915, Latvian socialists dis-
cussed the origins of the world and in 1916 – utopian and scientific 
socialism and why strikers lose and how to win the strikes. the lec-
turers were members of the group, usually secretaries, librarians and 
other active members.134 they included elizabeth jurgis, carl apsen,  
andrew edward murneek (born in talsi, 1886–1972, immigrated 
in 1906, a labourer), William cerp, otto braun, William smith,  
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William beinert, frederick semsirg (1882(4)–1972, immigrated in 
1903, a carpenter) and gustav Lerch (1882(8)–1957, immigrated in 
1906, master mechanic).

theater had a very special place in the life of Latvian commu-
nities in the united states. socialist leaders approached theater as 
a medium for agitation and propaganda. the new environment 
of the host country created an additional need for Latvian immi-
grants to express themselves in their native language. most of the 
Latvian immigrants were able to speak german and russian be-
sides their native Latvian, but the inability to communicate in eng-
lish created an obstacle to acceptance into the “melting pot” in the 
united states. performing in a play in Latvian or at least attending 
a performance helped fight loneliness and overcome feelings of  
inferiority.135

there was no censorship of plays in the us, which had often 
been the case in Latvia under czarist rule. american government 
was not interested in plays that Latvian theater groups performed or 
ideology that was expressed in them. Latvian theater in the united 
states enjoyed complete freedom, and Latvians performed for them-
selves.136

although much has been written about theater in the first 
Latvian immigrant communities, the history of Latvian theater in 
san francisco has been less studied by comparison to other Latvian 
centers.137 it appears that considerable information about san fran-
cisco theater can be found by studying activities of the Lettish branch 
of the san francisco socialist party. the extensive collection of plays 
in san francisco Latvian socialist library is an additional source of 
information as occasionally copies of the plays provide names of  
actors who performed (Fig. 8).

as mentioned before, there are indications that the first Latvian 
theater performances in san francisco were staged by the Lettish 
socialist Labor section in san francisco around 1906. according to 
the available information, the Lettish branch of the socialist party 
in san francisco started to perform theater around 1909. in Decem-
ber of 1909, comedy Zagļi (thieves) by the famous Latvian realist 
writer rūdolfs blaumanis was perfomed, and notwithstanding the 
fact that its performers were amateurs, it received positive overall 
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Fig. 8. a page from a book of plays belonging to the library
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reviews.138 a curious coincidence is that the review of this play was 
also published in Proletareets, claiming that the perfomance was or-
ganized by the Lettish socialist Labor section in san francisco.139 
Latvian theater in san francisco became much more active with 
the arrival of the 1905 revolutionaries, and the most intense period 
was between 1912 and 1917. in 1911, the Lettish branch of the san 
francisco socialist party staged one performance; in 1912 – two; in 
1913 – one; in 1914 – three; in 1916 – four; and 1917 one perform-
ance. in the biggest Latvian centers such as, for instance, boston, 
eight to ten plays were staged annually.140 there were two kinds 
of plays that were performed: those with a socio-political charac-
ter and comedies. almost always, the performances were followed 
by a dance, which was a tradition brought from Latvia. in many 
instances, minor plays by lesser known playwrights were selected, 
most probably because they dealt with aspects of socialist ide ology 
and could be adapted to fit the specific needs of a given group. often 
they were one-act plays, comedies with 5–10 actors performing. for 
example, on 26 December 1912, the play Zils (blue) by a german 
author max bernstein was staged in san francisco. it was translated 
and published in jelgava, Latvia in 1911. on 25 january 1914, the 
performance of the play Sabiedrības atkritumi (the trash of society) 
was dedicated to the commemoration of the 1905 revolution and 
bloody sunday. on 8 march 1914, the play by the italian feminist 
author clarice tartufari (1868–1933) Dzīves lietuvēns (incubus) was 
performed.141 classic plays also were produced as well. the two plays 
staged in 1916 were by famous Latvian playwrights rūdolfs blauma-
nis and jānis rainis.142 the biggest success was the play by rūdolfs 
blaumanis Ugunī (on fire), which was performed on 24 December. 
the critic of the san francisco literary magazine Prometejs praised 
the actors and the work done by a specially organized commis-
sion, whose task was a theoretical study of the material and acting  
methods.143 the review also mentions that the production was actu-
ally put on by a new dramatic society created in the autumn of 1915. 
it is believed that the director of this more successful group was jānis 
ozoliņš-burtnieks, who studied at the university of california in 
berkeley from 1916–1917.144 around this time, a few better known 
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actors from the east coast had joined the san francisco group. in 
1916, gustav Lerch (1882–1957) and his wife greta moved from 
chicago to san francisco. greta Lerch (1887–1958, immigrated in 
1907) played the title role of kristīne in the above mentioned play 
by rūdolfs blaumanis, Ugunī.145

concLusion

analysis of the newly acquired san francisco socialist library 
has led to discoveries about the activities of three Latvian socialist 
groups in northern california: the Lettish socialist Labor section 
in san francisco, the Lettish social-Democratic group of san fran-
cisco and the Lettish branch of the socialist party in san francisco. 
this material has enabled us to have a better understanding of the 
genesis and characteristics of the early political emigration from 
Latvia to the West coast. it appears that among those who became 
politically active in the above mentioned groups, 21 individuals ar-
rived around 1900. 189 immigrants settled in northern california 
after the 1905 revolution, during the period of 1905–1915. the 
biggest number of arrivals, 47, were recorded in 1906; there were  
42 in 1907.

the first group of immigrants were employed almost exclusively 
as skilled workers and they joined the Lettish socialist Labor section 
in san francisco. in fact, the existence of the Lettish socialist Labor 
section in san francisco is one of the most important discoveries of 
the present research, since no prior reference to this group had been 
found in the scholarly literature. We do not know the exact reasons 
for the arrival of these immigrants in san francisco and whether 
they were economic, political or social in nature, but their political 
and cultural activities, including running a library, are well docu-
mented in the newspaper Proletareets.

politically-driven emigration was a consequence of the 1905 
revolution in Latvia. 4000–5000 revolutionaries were forced to flee 
to Western europe and the united states in its aftermath and about 
200 of them settled in northern california. these political refugees 
had less choices regarding employment, and consequently, there 
was a wide variety of occupations among this population. about a 
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sixth of these immigrants had to accept unskilled jobs and they were 
likely to be less well-off than the earlier immigrants from the Let-
tish socialist Labor section in san francisco. the majority of the 
post-1905 political immigrants proceeded with the founding of the 
Lettish social-Democratic group of san francisco, following the or-
ganizational pattern they had developed in Latvia. a few years later, 
they created the Lettish branch of the socialist party in san fran-
cisco. still, many of the 1905 political immigrants joined the Lettish 
socialist Labor section in san francisco.

the membership of both these groups was never very large, with 
40 people at most in each organization. this is largely due to the fact 
that not too many Latvian immigrants at the time chose to live on 
the West coast, usually due to relative lack of employment opportu-
nities in northern california.

ultimately, what distinguished the post-1905 immigration from 
that of earlier years was a more heightened political awareness. many 
of the baltic emigrants after 1905 were active revolutionaries, who 
had experienced a certain level of political success in the first phase 
of the 1905 revolution. they had felt a sense of liberation, and a 
return to the czarist regime for them was unthinkable. upon their 
arrival to the new World, many immigrants immediately looked 
for ways to continue their political activities. it is also true that not 
all immigrants who arrived after 1905 thought alike. Quite a few of 
them chose to abandon political involvement completely.

it appears that the socialist groups in northern california had 
fairly flexible political attitudes. this can be seen in their relation-
ship with the Latvian social Democratic party. in contrast to their 
east coast counterparts, the san francisco socialists provided their 
Latvian colleagues with continued financial support. the san 
francisco groups seemed able to get along and overcome differ-
ences of opinion. judging from the holdings of the library, one can 
conclude that they read on a fairly wide, non-dogmatic range of  
topics, too. 

the publications found in the san francisco socialist library are 
themselves testimony to one achievement of the 1905 revolution: a 
relaxation of czarist censorship in publishing. the library also shows 
that the Latvian socialists in san francisco were ideologically con-
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nected to the movement in Latvia, and that they were influenced by 
the ideas of german social democrats. 

Latvian political immigrants recovered from the nightmare of 
persecutions and executions after the 1905 revolution, and finding 
themselves for the first time in conditions of political freedom, con-
tinued their education and self-enlightenment. they brought with 
them to the united states their cultural traditions, most distinctly, 
love of reading and theater. at the same time, Latvian political im-
migrants developed ties with socialists in other immigrant commu-
nities and among americans.

While looking through the old library, one day the author stum-
bled upon a small wonder – a dried california poppy pressed be-
tween the pages of a book of poetry, placed there 100 or more years 
ago by an unknown reader, one of the early immigrants. it seemed 
like an appropriate and beautiful symbol for the story told here. 
the flower that had bloomed and then been preserved was like 
the early Latvian socialist groups in northern california that flour-
ished for a relatively short period of time, and then seemingly dis-
appeared. nonetheless, they left a mark on history, even if, as the 
flower in-between the pages of the book, their traces are difficult  
to find.
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sanfrancisko LatViešu sociāListu 
bibLiotĒkas izpĒte: LatViešu agrīnās 
poLitiskās emigrācijas aktiVitātes 

ziemeļkaLifornijā, 1905–1917

Elga Zālīte

Vēstures doktore, stenfordas universitātes bibliotēka, starptautisko studiju 
grupa, slāvu un austrumeiropas nodaļa, asV
e-mail: ezalite@stanford.edu

rakstā, kura pamatā likta sanfrancisko kalifornijā nesen atklātā unikāla 
380 grāmatu liela kolekcija, pētītas un analizētas latviešu sociālistu politiskās 
un kultūras aktivitātes ziemeļkalifornijā ap 1905. gadu. rakstā aplūkota san-
francisko sociālistu bibliotēkas struktūra un saturs un parādīts, kā, aprakstot 
trīs dažādas identifikācijas zīmes jeb īpašumtiesību zīmogus, iespējams iz-
sekot trīs dažādu latviešu sociālistiem piederošo bibliotēku attīstībai. raksts 
sniedz pārskatu par to, kā attīstījušās trīs latviešu sociālistu grupas, kurām 
šīs bibliotēkas piederēja: sociālistu darba partijas sanfrancisko Latviešu 
nodaļa; sanfrancisko Latviešu sociāldemokrātu pulciņš un sociālistu parti-
jas sanfrancisko Latviešu nozare. kā daļa no vēsturiskā pārskata aprakstīti 
svarīgākie latviešu politiskās emigrācijas aspekti uz amerikas savienotajām 
Valstīm pirms un pēc 1905. gada revolūcijas. izmantojot jaunākos datus no 
ģenealoģisko pētījumu tīmekļa vietnes Ancestry.com, rakstā sniegts konkrēts 
notikumos iesaistīto cilvēku portretējums. autore ir mēģinājusi izsekot no-
stājai, kādu ieņēma latviešu imigrantu grupas sanfrancisko, un lēmumiem, 
kādus viņi pieņēmuši attiecībā uz plašāku sociālistu kustību amerikas savie-
notajās Valstīs.

Atslēgas vārdi: Latvija, latviešu politiskā emigrācija, 1905. gada revolūcija, 
sanfrancisko, kalifornija, sociālistu bibliotēka, sociālistu grupas, sociālistu 
kustība amerikas savienotajās Valstīs.

kopsavilkums

2012. gada novembrī jaunas mājas stenfordas universitātes Hū-
vera institūta arhīvā atrada 19. gadsimta beigu – 20. gadsimta sākuma 
sanfrancisko latviešu bibliotēka, kas ilgus gadus aizmirsta bija glabā-
jusies ziemeļkalifornijas ev. lut. draudzes namā draudzes bibliotēkas 
sastāvā. gadu gaitā draudzes bibliotēka sarukusi, daudzi vērtīgi sējumi 
tika nosūtīti uz Latviju pirmajos gados pēc Latvijas neatkarības at-
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jaunošanas. bet plauktos sava likteņa lemšanu gaidīja gotiskajā drukā 
izdotas sīkas brošūras un pamatīgi, tumši sarkanos vākos iesieti sē-
jumi, sanfrancisko veclatviešu bibliotēka, pavisam 380 nosaukumu  
publikācijas.

Vecākie darbi datējami ar 1876.–1889. gadu. Vairums grāmatu iz-
nākušas no 1905. līdz 1911. gadam (pa 27 grāmatām attiecīgi 1906. un 
1907. gadā, 30 – 1907. gadā, 43 – 1908. gadā). Visas publikācijas var 
iedalīt četrās grupās: sabiedriski politiskā literatūra – 17%, populār-
zinātniski sacerējumi – 15%, daiļliteratūra un literatūrkritiski sacerē-
jumi, gan oriģināldarbi, gan tulkojumi – 40%, lugas – 28%.

jau grāmatu tematika ļauj nojaust, kas bijuši to īpašnieki: sabied-
riski politiskie darbi ir pārsvarā sociālistu sacerējumi, kas izdoti rīgā, 
jelgavā, cēsīs, Liepājā, bernē, pēterburgā. autori – pazīstami latviešu 
sociāldemokrāti – jānis jansons-brauns, jānis asars, Vilis Dermanis, 
jānis jankavs. Vairāk nekā oriģināldarbu ir tulkojumi no vācu valodas, 
sevišķi karla kautska un augusta bēbeļa sacerējumi.

bibliotēkas otrreizējā “atklāšana” bija negaidīts un nozīmīgs no-
tikums. Lai gan literatūrā pieminēti vairāki sanfrancisko un ziemeļ-
kalifornijā 20. gadsimta sākumā dzīvojuši latvieši, kā mācītājs jānis ba-
lodis; uzņēmējs un advokāts, aktīvs 1905. gada dalībnieks juris rozēns; 
students, literāts un redaktors jānis andrejs ozoliņš-burtnieks, prak-
tiski nekas līdz šim nav bijis zināms par latviešu sociāldemokrātu 
grupu eksistenci. nav saglabājušies arī pirmavoti. sanfrancisko veclat-
viešu bibliotēka piedāvāja unikālu iespēju uzsākt pētījumu vēl neskar-
tas tēmas ietvaros – par latviešu pirmajiem imigrantiem sociālistiem 
un viņu politiskajām un kulturālajām aktivitātēm ziemeļkalifornijā 
20. gadsimta sākumā.

Līdzās veclatviešu bibliotēkai pētījumā izmantotas vairākas citas 
avotu grupas: 20. gadsimta pirmās puses amerikas latviešu sociālistu 
laikraksti: Proletareets, Strahdneeks, Amerikas Latvietis, kā arī vienīgais 
ziemeļkalifornijā iznākušais žurnāls mākslas un politikas jautājumos 
Prometejs. kā sevišķi nozīmīgs avots, meklējot informāciju par atse-
višķām personām gadu gaitā, atzīmējama ģenealoģijas pētniecības mājas-
lapa Ancestry.com, kas pagaidām pieejama tikai ar maksas abonementa 
palīdzību. Vērtīgi izrādījās dati no četrām tautas skaitīšanām ziemeļ-
kalifornijā (1910, 1920, 1930 un 1940), no imigrācijas, karaklausības 
un nodarbinātības dokumentiem, kā arī nekrologiem. pētījumā izman-
toti arī arhīva dokumenti un autores intervijas ar kalifornijas pirmo 
latviešu sociālistu pēcnācējiem: mazbērniem un mazmazbērniem.
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pievēršoties kolekcijas izpētei, autore konstatēja septiņus atšķi rīgus 
organizāciju un biedrību piederības zīmogus, kas grāmatās iespiesti 
dažādos gados. tas liecināja, ka veclatviešu bibliotēka nav bijusi tikai 
vienas grupas kopīpašums. trīs no zīmogiem attiecas uz šajā pētījumā 
apskatīto periodu. kā liecina zīmogs, pirmais īpašnieks, vismaz daļai 
grāmatu, bijusi sociālistu darba partijas sanfrancisko Latviešu nodaļa 
(Lettish Socialist Labor Section, San Francisco, 1905). pirmās ziņas par 
iespējamām sociālistu darba partijas sanfrancisko Latviešu nodaļas 
aktivitātēm parādījušās jau 1902. gadā partijas laikrakstā Proletareets. 
agrīnais periods norāda uz to, ka, tāpat kā citur amerikā, šajā grupā 
bija iekļāvušies pirmie iebraucēji, kas ieradās pirms 1905. gada revo-
lūcijas notikumiem. minētā grupa pamatos atbalstīja amerikas sociā-
listu darba partijas programmu.

Daļa bibliotēkas piederējusi citai grupai – sanfrancisko Latviešu 
sociāldemokrātu pulciņam (Lettish Social Democratic Society), kas 
dibināts ap 1905. gadu. pulciņa locekļi vairumā gadījumu bijuši po-
litiskie bēgļi, kas kalifornijā ieradās no Latvijas, vairīdamies no sma-
gajām represijām pēc 1905. gada revolūcijas. Daudz rakstīts par lat-
viešu sociāldemokrātu darbību bostonā, ņujorkā, filadelfijā, čikāgā, 
mineapolē un klīvlendā. pētījuma rezultāti rāda, ka sanfrancisko 
veclatvieši, tāpat kā viņu austrumu krasta biedri, sākotnēji bija no-
lēmuši turpināt uzstāšanos pret absolūtisma varu krievijas impērijā, 
kuras sastāvdaļa bija Latvija. no politiski aktīvajiem imigrantiem, 
kas iesaistījās vienā vai otrā no minētajām grupām, 21 bija iera-
dies vēl pirms 1900. gada. 189 imigranti apmetās ziemeļkalifornijā 
pēc 1905. gada revolūcijas, laika posmā no 1905. līdz 1915. gadam. 
Vairums 1905. gada politisko bēgļu ieradās 1906. gadā – 47 un  
1907. gadā – 42.

Latvijas sociāldemokrāti, kas uz dzīvi bija apmetušies sanfran-
cisko, atrada sakarus ar amerikas sociālistu organizācijām. amerikas 
savienotajās Valstīs 20. gadsimta sākumā darbojās vairākas sociālistu 
partijas. 1905. gada politiskie bēgļi amerikā biežāk pieslējās ameri-
kas sociālistu partijai. tieši šīs partijas piederības zīmogs veclatviešu 
grāmatās atrodams visbiežāk: sociālistu partijas sanfrancisco Latviešu 
nozare / Lettish branch of san francisco socialist party.

pētījumā izsekots trīs pieminēto grupu attīstības procesam, iz-
vērtējot, kā pakāpeniski divos posmos norisinājās apvienošanās pro-
cess, kura rezultātā bibliotēka nonāca viena īpašnieka – sociālistu 
partijas sanfrancisko Latviešu nozares – rokās. 1909. gada martā, 
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mainoties taktikas apsvērumiem, respektīvi, vairāk novirzot uz-
manību uz ekonomisko un sociālo situāciju amerikas savienotajās 
Valstīs, sanfrancisko Latviešu sociāldemokrātu pulciņš pievienojās 
amerikas sociālistu partijai, izveidojot sociālistu partijas sanfran-
cisko Latviešu nozari. par sanfrancisko grupas aktivitāti plaša infor-
mācija atrodama partijas laikrakstā Strahdneeks. apvienošanās pro-
cess turpinājās starp latviešu grupām. 1912. gada janvārī sociālistu 
darba partijas Latviešu nodaļa pievienojās sociālistu partijas san-
francisko Latviešu nozarei. Diskusijas par iespējamo pievienošanos 
sākās jau 1908. gada maijā, un tas bija sarežģīts process. Daļa sociā-
listu darba partijas Latviešu nodaļas pārstāvju nolēma saglabāt savu  
grupu.

Dalībnieku skaits nevienā no grupām nav bijis liels, apmēram 
40 cilvēki katrā organizācijā. tas galvenokārt skaidrojams ar to, ka 
vairums imigrantu no Latvijas izvēlējās dzīvot austrumu krastā gan 
lielo attālumu dēļ līdz rietumu krastam, gan tāpēc, ka ziemeļkali-
fornijā nodarbinātības iespējas bija ierobežotas. pētījumā sniegts lat-
viešu iebraucēju sociāli ekonomiskais raksturojums, koncentrējoties 
tieši uz dažādiem ar nodarbinātību saistītiem faktoriem vairāku gadu  
garumā.

Latvijas politiskie emigranti, atguvušies no vajāšanām un represiju 
draudiem pēc 1905. gada revolūcijas, pirmo reizi nonāca politiskās brī-
vības apstākļos. pētījumā raksturots trīs latviešu sociālistu grupu paš-
izglītības darbs un politiskās aktivitātes. bibliotēka ir pierādījums, ka 
latviešu politiskie imigranti uz amerikas savienotajām Valstīm atveda 
līdzi savas kultūras tradīcijas, pirmām kārtām mīlestību uz grāmatām 
un teātri. pirmajos darbības gados populārāki bija jautājumu un at-
bilžu vakari, bet vēlāk paši dalībnieki organizēja lekcijas par aktuālām 
tēmām un literāros vakarus, teātra izrādes. bibliotēkas mērķis bija ne 
vien veicināt indivīdu politisko izglītību. bibliotēka bija neatsverams 
avots lekciju un teātra izrāžu sagatavošanā.

grupas organizēja mītiņus, pieminot 1905. gada revolūcijā kritu-
šos, svinēja 1. maija svētkus, 1886. gada čikāgas Haymarket notiku-
mus. nereti vairāku tautību nodaļas vienojās kopīgos pasākumos. tad 
uzrunas notika gan angļu, gan latviešu, gan citās valodās.

īpaša vieta sociālistu grupu aktivitātēs bija ierādīta teātrim. teātris 
grupu aktivitātēs tika uzskatīts par aģitācijas un propagandas līdzekli. 
tā kā izrādes nebija pakļautas cenzūrai, latviešu ieceļotāji baudīja pil-
nīgu radošu brīvību un iespēju uzturēt dzīvu latviešu valodu.
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pirmais pasaules karš un 1917. gada krievijas revolūcija pārtrauca 
sanfrancisko sociālistu aktivitātes. Vienotības periodam, kas īsti pat 
nebija iesācies, pienāca gals. Daļa sanfrancisko latviešu sociālistu, 
tāpat kā viņu līdzgaitnieki amerikas austrumu krastā, kļuva komu-
nisti. tomēr sociālistu grupu aktivitātes periods ir atstājis savas pēdas 
vēsturē, lai gan tās ir grūti, dažkārt vairs neiespējami atrast.

iesniegts 30.12.2013.
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